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Goldeneye 007 rom español

07 ENE Detalles del Juego Nombre: GoldenEye 007 Idioma: Textos Español Tamaño: 12 MB Plataforma: Nintendo 64 Servidor: MEGA/MediaFire Uploader: Osiel Recuerda que la ROM es solo una parte. Para poder utilizar esta ROM necesitarás descargar un emulador de Nintendo DS. Existen emuladores para
diferentes plataformas como Windows, Android, iOS y Mac OS X. La rom contiene los ficheros del videojuego y el emulador actúa como la videoconsola. Para poder jugar debes introducir la ROM descargada en la carpeta de tu emulador. Si todavía no dispones de un emulador visita nuestra sección de emuladores
para Nintendo DS donde encontrarás emuladores para PC, Android, iOS y Mac que te permitirán disfrutar de todos tus juegos favoritos. &lt;ins class=adsbygoogle responsive2 style=display:inline-block data-ad-client=ca-pub-1052544755988100 data-ad-slot=6813943338(adsbygoogle = window.adsbygoogle || ).
push();► Descargar GoldenEye 007 Español (40.3MB)Privacy &amp; Cookies Policy Legend of Zelda, The - Majora's Mask Mario Kart 64 Super Smash Bros. Pokemon Stadium 2 Conker's Bad Fur Day cover Share Tweet GoldenEye 007 is an action shooter for Nintendo 64. Complete Spanish translation of nintendo 64
classic: All texts are translated except control configuration names (1.1 Honey, 1.2 Solitaire, ...). Also some textures with English text have been edited and translated into Spanish. Added special Spanish characters á,é,í,ó,ú,ñ,¡,¿. Some dialogues have been edited with quotes from the 1995 film. Fixed the name of the
helicopter from 'Pirate' to 'Tiger' as seen in the movie. Textures have also been corrected. Corrected Arkangelsk with Arkhangelsk, native Russian name. Also, Janus was translated as Jano, according to the Spanish translation of the film and the name of the Roman god. Credits have been edited to add a Spanish
translator and some personal thanks. Here are some videos running translation: The 1.0 version was released on December 22, 2010 including a patch for the Wii64. Version 1.1 was released august 1, 2011 with a number of fixes. Version 1.2 was released on May 5, 2013, correcting a sound problem while playing on a
real console using everdrive64. Version 2.0 was released december 30, 2014. Everything has been revised, and thanks to IlDucci's hacking capabilities, translation is better than ever. A pal patch is also available. GoldenEye 007 (U) [!]. z64 CRC32: B6330846 MD5: 70C525880240C1E838B8B1BE35666C3B SHA-1:
ABE01E4AEB033B6C0836819F549C791B26CFDE83 SHA-256: 2CDCEC8A9F0CB6E36337F3EE39D8AD105DC8AFA6BA1C02D466E8F5B771F9A162 News Articles for this translation Readme download file CreditsContributorType postsDescribed CreditSogunTranslationMain TranslatorIlDucciScript Editing
/Revision2.0 RevisionZoinkityHackingHackingHacking, Tools, PAL conversion Hacking tools programmer GoldenEye 007, the legendary Nintendo 64 game brought out rare and distributed by Nintendo in 1997 offers a new unofficial Spanish translation of IlDucci translations of Uncle Victor. This translation was made
from an unofficial translation made by Sogun that some of you already know or have played, but IlDucci has reached out to update as much as possible, reviewing the texts and using better hacking ROM techniques to get the translation that this classic deserves. The patch in order to play GoldenEye 007 in Spanish can
be downloaded from Uncle Victor's translations or from ROMhacking.net. To use it, you need a program compatible with xdelta format as Xdelta UI and serves both for European ROM (with GE-SPA-PAL file) and for American ROM (with GE-SPA-NTSC.xdelta), although to avoid problems it is recommended to fix a clean
ROM that did not have the previous Patch Sogun to use. Video from the previous unofficial translation of Sogun: Nintendo 64, Nintendo's fifth-generation console, hit the Japanese market on June 23, 1996. Its name referred to its 64-bit central processor. With 64-bit performance, state-of-the-art graphics, lighting effects,
and superior sound quality, this console immersed you in incredible 3D worlds. The Nintendo 64 is a technical innovation and design made it one of the most popular consoles of all time. ControllerIf you want to enjoy the multiplayer experience, the N64 has a controller with 4 inputs, an original cross-shaped design and
13 buttons, allowing for two grip positions, making it easier to use in three-dimensional games. Analog StickThe controller has incorporated an analog stick that provides a new scan mode that allows us to move around in the game, depending on the pressure. It gave full control of 360 degrees in all games. His edition
title, Super Mario 64, was perfect to get this tool. Rumble Pak This is an external vibration system that embedded in the controller produced vibration effects, in games programmed for this function. Transfer Pak refers to a device that allows you to connect Game Boy Color Cartridges to a Nintendo 64 to get titles like
Pokémon Gold and Silver. It also supports data exchange and the unlocking of secrets. Memory expansion pack Accessories increase console memory from 4 MB to 8 MB, which greatly improves graphics. The console, a special edition Nintendo 64 was made in typical black, and also went on sale in several other
colors, red, blue, green, orange and purple, and in transparent range. Special edition Pokémon came out in yellow blue and with a picture of Pikachu on top. There was also a turquoise edition, available with Super Mario 64.DisadvantagesThe biggest obstacle to design, the N64 console, was the use of cartridges, which
led to a limitation of its capacity, and a disadvantage compared to the competition consoles that already use CDs. Best N64 ROM of all timeNintendo 64 was released with 5 launch games: Super Mario 64, Wave Race 64, International Superstar Soccer 64, Mario Kart 64 and Star Wars A: Shadows of the
Realmalcanzaría later, a catalog of more than 300 games, in all possible genres and unmatched quality. N64 ROMs have been able to generate well defined 3D environments, better than other systems. Super Mario 64Po first 3D platform game in the Mario saga. You can't miss it. Perhaps the best game for Nintendo
64.Zelda: Ocarina timeThose a masterpiece of video games brings us an incredible story in which Link must face Ganondorf, king of gerudo thieves, in an exciting adventure in the kingdom of Hyrule.    GoldenEye 007 This game based on the adventures of a secret agent 007 introduces us to the world of espionage to
carry out the riskiest missions. Excellent gameplay GoldenEye 007, in multiplayer mode, a genre of thousands of fans.  Mario Kart 64To 4-wheeled adventure will delight us with new 3D tracks, 4 game modes and 4 cups. Multiplayer is ideal for testing our driving skills, and overcoming our opponents. Banjo-KazooieA
through wonderful 3D scenarios, we must overcome several challenges, defeat the evil witch Brujilda, and save Tootie, sister bear banjo.The most popular console RomsMania RomsMania
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